About us….
Steve and Karen are a
married couple who met
through dancing!
Karen has a background in
nursing and turned professional
in dancing in 2002. She
continues to nurse today. Steve
has a background in conservation
and restoration of old books and
manuscripts and followed into
the world of the dance
professional 1 year later. This is
somewhat of a miracle as two
years previously he became
unable to do most things as he
was suffering from a severe hip
problem. Three very successful
hip replacements later, here we
are.
They taught in Oxford for the
renowned Dance Rhythms,
where Karen became Head of
Theatre Branch. They are thrilled
to be in North Devon, where
Karen was born and bred.
You will be made most welcome
If you choose to dance with
Project: Dance! Please adhere to
good manners in general and
ballroom etiquette which will be
taught in class.

TO ARRANGE YOUR
CLASS, OR TO HAVE A
DISCUSSION ABOUT
OPPORTUNITIES TO
DANCE, CONTACT:
STEVE OR KAREN MOSS
PRINCIPALS,
ON:

01271 346384
or

07795 201249
visit the website at:

www.projectdance.co.uk
or email us at:

karenthedancer@icloud.com
Associates of the
UNITED KINGDOM ALLIANCE
OF PROFESSIONAL TEACHERS
OF DANCE
Members of the
GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL
TEACHERS OF DANCING.

WEDDING DANCE
CHOREOGRAPHY
Take the fear out of
that first dance!

Click here to

How does it work?















RECORD OF LESSONS:
You let us know your
special song. If you
haven’t got one we can
help you choose.
We choreograph a routine
that will look good and
make you look
wonderful.
We need to know the
style of dance you would
prefer, but the music
usually controls this.
We need to know the size
of the dance area
available for the dance to
happen in. Some styles
need more room than
others!
The bride needs to talk to
us about her dress as this
can impact on the style
too! If the groom is
wearing something out of
the ordinary, we need to
know.
The course is 6 sessions
but you can book them as
you like.
Extra lessons can, of
course, be arranged.

What does it cost:




The course of 6 sessions
is £160. This gives you 6
hours, at your
convenience with us.
Extra lessons are
available at a reduced
cost.

SESSION 1
DATE:_____________
TIME:_______________
VENUE:______________

SESSION 2
DATE:_____________
TIME:_______________
VENUE:______________

SESSION 3

What kind of music can
we choose?


Anything goes!
There are no limits to
your choices at all. We
have done all sorts from
Bohemian Rhapsody to
traditional Indian music,
through pop, rock, big
band, hip-hop,
disco…there is simply no
barrier.

DATE:_____________
TIME:_______________
VENUE:______________

SESSION 4
DATE:_____________
TIME:_______________
VENUE:______________

SESSION 5
DATE:_____________
TIME:_______________
VENUE:______________

SESSION 6

Our pledge to you is that
we will make it good
fun, and reduce the
stress on your big day!

DATE:_____________
TIME:_______________
VENUE:______________
.

